
Christmas Advent Blanket 

©2021Cute Crochet Makes 
 

Christmas Pudding Square 

Hook Size : 4mm 
 

Yarn:  Deramores Studio DK 100% acrylic yarn. 
 250meters/ 273yards. 
Gingerbread (Brown), Rose (Pink), White, Raspberry (Red) 
& Peridot (Green). 
 

This pattern is written in US terms 
 

US Terminology                      UK Terminology  
SC – Single crochet                       DC 
HDC – Half double crochet          HTR 
DC – Double crochet          TR  
TR – Treble crochet                      DTR 
FPHDC – Front post HDC             FPHTR 
BPHDC – Back post HDC              BPHTR 
SLST – Slip Stitch  
ST – Stitch 
sts - stitches 
CH – chain       

MR – magic ring            

(  ) – stitches to made in one stitch 

 

1. Using GINGERBREAD in a MR make 12DC. SLST in top of 1st DC to join (12 sts). 
 

2. (CH3 – counts as 1st DC throughout entire pattern, DC). Make (2DC) in each ST around. SLST in top of beginning CH3 to join. 

(24 sts). 
 

3. CH3, * (2DC), DC. Repeat from * around finishing with (2DC) in the last ST. SLST in top of beginning CH3 to join. (36 sts). 
 

4. (CH3, DC), * DC in the next 2sts, (2DC). Repeat from * around finishing with 1DC in the last 2sts. SLST in top of beginning CH3 

to join. (48 sts). 
 

5. CH3, * (2DC), DC in the next 3sts. Repeat from * around only finishing with 1DC in the last 2sts. SLST in top of beginning CH3 

to join. (60 sts). Fasten off yarn. 
 

6. Join ROSE in any ST. (CH4, TR), *TR, DC twice, HDC twice, SC in the next 3sts, HDC twice, DC twice, TR, (2TR, CH2), (2TR). 

Repeat from * around finishing with in the last ST with (2TR, CH2) and SLST in the 4th CH of the beginning CH4. (Each side has 

17sts with CH2 in each corner). 
 

7. (CH3, DC) in the corner space. Make 1DC in each ST around with (2DC, CH2, 2DC) 

in each corner space. Finish in the beginning corner space with (2DC, CH2), and 

SLST in the top of the beginning CH3 to join . (Each side has 21DC with CH2 in each 

corner). 
 

8. (CH2 – counts as HDC, HDC) in corner space. Make 1 HDC in each ST around with (2HDC, CH2, 2HDC) in each corner space. 

Finish in the beginning corner space with 2HDC, CH2,  and SLST in the top of the beginning CH2 to join . (Each side has 25HDC 

with CH2 in each corner). 
 

9. Repeat ROW 8. (Each side has 29HDC with CH2 in each corner). 
 

10. (CH2, HDC) in the corner space. Then make*  FPHDC, BPHDC across the row finishing with FPHDC in the last ST. Make (2HDC, 

CH2, 2HDC) in the corner space. Repeat from * around finishing in the beginning corner space with (2HDC, CH2) and SLST in 

the 2nd CH of the beginning CH2 to join. (Each side has 33HDC with CH2 in each corner). 
 

11. Repeat ROW 10. (Each side has 37HDC with CH2 in each corner). 
 

12. CH1 – does not count as a ST. In the corner space make (2SC). Make 1SC in each ST around with (2SC, CH2, 2SC) in each corner 

space. Finish in the beginning corner space with (2SC, CH2) and SLST in the top of the 1st SC to join.  (Each side has 41SC with 

CH2 in each corner). 
 

13. CH1. In the corner space make (1SC). Make 1SC in each ST around with (SC, CH2, SC) in each corner space. Finish in the 

beginning corner space with (1SC, CH2) and SLST in the top of the 1st SC to join.  (Each side has 43SC with CH2 in each corner). 
 

14. Repeat ROW 13. Fasten of yarn. (Each side has 45SC with CH2 in each corner). 
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Pudding Icing  

1. Using WHITE in a MR make 6DC. DO NOT join. (6 sts). 
 

2. TURN WORK .(CH3, DC). Make (2DC) in each ST across. (12 sts). 
 

3. TURN WORK.  (CH3, DC), * DC, (2DC). Repeat from * across finishing with a DC in top of the CH3. (18 sts). 
 

4. TURN WORK.  (CH3, DC), * DC twice,  (2DC). Repeat from * across finishing with a DC in the last 2 sts. (24 sts). 
 

5. TURN WORK.  (CH2, HDC), * HDC in the next 3sts, (2HDC). Repeat from * across finishing with 1HDC in the last 3 sts.(30 sts). 
 

6. DO NOT TURN WORK. Working across the bottom of the icing . In the side of the last ST make ** (2HDC, DC, 2HDC). Skip the 

next row (Row 4), SC in the side of the next row (Row 3). Skip a row (Row 2) and make * (HDC, DC, 2TR, DC, HDC) in the side 

of the next row (Row 1). SLST into the centre of the MR.  

 

Make * in the next row end. Skip a row, SC in the end of the next row, skip a row and make ** in the last ST.  Working around 

the curved edged of the icing make 1SC in each ST along finish by making a SLST in the top of the 1st  HDC ST– the beginning 

ST of Row 6. Fasten off yarn leaving along tail . Line up icing with the top of the pudding on square and using long tail end 

sew into place.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Berries – Make 3 

1. Using RASPBERRY CH2. In the 2nd CH from the hook  make a (5DC bobble, SLST). To make the bobble ST, YO, insert hook, pull 
through, YO, and pull through 2 stitches. Repeat this 4 more times. You will end up with 6 loops on your hook, YO and pull through all of 

the loops on the hook. Fasten off leaving along tail.  Sew onto centre top of icing as in main photo.  
 

Holly Leaves – Make 2 

1. Using PERIDOT CH9. SC in the 2nd CH from the hook, HDC twice, DC twice, HDC twice. (SC, CH2, SC) in the last CH. Working 

down the other side of the CH, HDC twice, DC twice, HDC twice, SC. SLST in the 1st SC to join.  
 

2. (CH1, SC),  (SLST, SC, CH2, SLST in the 2nd CH from the hook SLST) –Holly Point made. Skip a ST. In the next ST (Holly Point). 

SLST, In the next ST (Holly Point).  SLST in the next 2sts. SLST into the CH2 space (SC, CH3, SLST in the 3rd CH from the hook, 

SLST). SLST in the next 2 sts. (Holly Point), SLST, (Holly Point), Skip a ST, (Holly Point), SLST in the next 2 sts. SLST into the 

centre ST, CH3. SLST in the 2nd CH from the hook and in the next CH. Then across the centre line of the holly make a SC in 

each ST along. SLST in the last ST before the point and fasten off yarn leaving along tail.  
 

3. Sew onto the square at an angle so that the holly stalks just touch under the berries.  

 

 

 
 
 

 
This pattern is property of Cute Crochet Makes and may not be copied, resold or shared. You may sell items made 

using this pattern, but please credit Cute Crochet Makes as the designer. 

Skip row 4 

3 2 4 1  5 

SLST  in centre  

SC in row 3  


